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1: What Happens When Children Pray: Learning to Talk and Listen to God by Evelyn Christenson
Re: What happens when children pray? This is a video of a soundtrack which first came to the attention of SI from
fireonthealtar. A few days before Greg posted this thread, someone else also posted the link (to the video) and
Christisking noted the previous discussion, in which others also had expressed their concerns.

Regina May 5, Beautiful Things , Everyday Wonders Have you ever felt like your prayers were evaporating
into thin air? Have you ever wondered if prayers just hit the ceiling and bounce back? What happens when we
pray? When we pour out our hearts before our Heavenly Father, what happens? This is not prescriptive for
what happens each time we pray, but this true account offers encouraging insight to us. Perhaps it may
embolden us to pray believing, without ceasing, expecting God! When we pray heaven responds. The Lord
both hears, answers, and when He deems it right, he acts directly on our behalf when we pray. The saints
should be offering up all sorts of prayers at all times. This is what is means to pray without ceasing. This is
what it means to be sober-minded for the purpose of prayer. The prayers of the saints are effective, clothed in
the righteousness which is upon us because of Jesus Christ, when we pray our God responds. This is true
blessedness. This is why we must press in relentlessly, continuously, joyously to our God, because He has
ordained in sovereign goodness that the prayers of the saints effect the heart of God. The Lord God, the
Almighty responds when we pray. The prayers of the saint, the prayers of the child of God, the prayers of the
Jesus seeker, the God pursuer enter into the glorious gates of heaven and storm the throne room. We are
already seated with Him in heavenly places. We are in Christ and our God is with us in every conceivable
way. And hears us when we pray. He did move heaven and earth when He sent His Son Jesus. Did not heaven
lean in when God sent down to the darkness earth the most true and brilliant light of all time, Jesus? Did not
Peter writeâ€¦things into which angels long to look? Did not the ground shake and the dead come out of their
tombs when Jesus died? God moved heave and earth for His glory and for our eternal good! The dwelling
place of God is in us, and He will forever be with us. Friend, you should pray always. Your God longs to hear
you and respond to you and to show the glory and goodness of God. You will never see it, you will miss it,
you will be sorry for it if you miss this precious truth of Scripture. So, when you wait and wait and waitâ€¦.
You must begin to understand this truth, God is responding to you. Just as it was said to Daniel, friend, I can
say to youâ€¦. Later you will understand, perhaps in the here and now and certainly without doubt in the
hereafter. In your waitâ€¦pray and keep on praying.
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2: Jesus Blesses Little Children - Life, Hope & Truth
Sep 28, Psalm But as for me, my prayer is unto thee, O Lord, in an acceptable time: O God, in the multitude of thy
mercy hear me, in the truth of thy www.enganchecubano.comr me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be
delivered from them that hate me, and out of the deep waters.

We prayed before the service, we have prayed in the service, and there are prayer meetings during the week. It
is pleasing because prayer is essential to our worship of and fellowship with God. Today, my desire is for you
to realize the importance and power of prayer in our daily lives. It is my desire for each one of us to
understand five concepts of powerful, effective prayers. We need to realize that great things happen when
Christians decide to pray. All that God does in this world is through the prayers of His children. People like us
praying brings change into this world. Before we begin, let us pray: He is sovereign, He is in control of the
meeting, He can fill our needs today, He can cleanse our sins, He is able to change us. Prayer is Talking with
God Matthew 6. It shows us we are not in control but God is. It shows us we are not as independent as we
would like to be. Concepts of Prayer Matthew 6. Prayer includes worship 9 1. It is telling God we recognize
Him as holy, pure, and sovereign. It is telling God we are thankful and grateful to Him for who He is and for
what He has done. It is telling God we appreciate the fact that we are His children. Chosen by Him to be loved
by Him 4. We are asking our Father b. It is a picture of a child seeking from the Father the good and best for
self and others that the Father has for the life and mission in this world. Jesus shows us that a father would not
give snakes to his child when he asks for food. We need to pray to our Heavenly Father and not be satisfied
with the prayer until it has been answered. The answers of our Father are: Yes, No, Not now, you are not ready
yet. It is a picture of asking the Father based on relationship not some other basis. It is not on the basis of a
faith principle. It is not on the basis of our taking authority. It is not on the basis of our speaking to the spirit
world. It is our trusting and resting on God the Father and our relationship with Him as His children. It is
resting in the knowledge that He will keep His promises. Prayer includes submission 10 1. It is telling God we
acquiesce our will for His. We are living in relationship with God 1 John 5. We are living in a commitment to
obedience 1 John 3. We are living to please Him 1 John 3. We are living to know Jesus and make Him known
1 John 3. We are living in love with fellow believers 1 John 3. It is telling God we want His kingdom
established in our lives. Or, like John the Baptist who said he was unworthy to untie the sandal of Jesus.
Prayer includes requests 11 1. Prayer is our Life Philippians 4. Prayer takes our focus off ourselves and places
it upon God. Peter as he was walking on the water. Prayer asks God into every situation in our lives. Prayer is
trusting God to do what God said He already would do. It implies we come to Him on the basis of our
fellowship with Him as His children, with requests. Prayer includes confession 12 1. We can never come to
God without first confessing to Him that He is holy, that He is sovereign, that He alone can meet my daily
needs, and, when we sin, that He is right and we were wrong. This is confession of sin. Prayer includes
humility 13 1. We need to learn that we cannot live this Christian life on our own. We need to acknowledge
this to Him and before others. Prayer is placing our confidence in God and nothing else. Pray this week not
just for food or in front of people, but pray this week, privately and with intensity. Things happen when
Christians truly pray. There is much that can happen when we do. You are permitted and encouraged to
reproduce and distribute this material in any format provided that you do not alter the wording in any way and
do not charge a fee beyond the cost of reproduction. For web posting, a link to this document on our website is
preferred. Any exceptions to the above must be approved by Teach for God Ministries. Please include the
following statement on any distributed copy: By David R Williamson.
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3: Author Evelyn Christenson :: United Prayer Ministry
What happens when you pray for your child? One of the most humble and loving gifts we can offer our children is to
simply pray for them. Part of our parental role is as an intercessor.

Had he ever talked to a mother with young children? Certainly he never spent a day with my kids when they
were small. We mothers probably identify more readily with Wendy who has four active children, including
twin kindergartners. Even women with Mary tendencies, who would love to spend hours in prayer, struggle
with finding time to devote to it when their children are young. In fact, does any woman feel the need for
prayer more and find the time more elusive than the mother of small children? If you find little or no quiet
time to pray, cry out to God and ask Him to provide it. Show me a way, a space of time, a quiet place where I
can seek You. Whenever I prayed this prayer as a mother of small children, a little window would open up.
My husband would take them out for ice cream or to the park. A friend would invite them over to play with
her children. Pray where you are. We can talk to God about what our children are doing, the challenges we
face, the ordinary events of our days yes, even the details ; we can give Him our hurts and disappointments,
share our joys, and thank Him for victories and blessings. Make a prayer calendar. If your prayer concerns
outnumber your minutes, divide your concerns up among the days of the week or month. Monday she prays
for peace, Tuesday that patience will grow in him, Wednesday for kindness â€¦ and on throughout the week.
Imagine Jesus were to ask you what you most want Him to do for your children at this time in their lives. How
would you answer Him? Let that request be your Monday focus. Pray for God to prepare a Christian mate for
your child, if that is His will. On whose behalf do You want me to faithfully intercede? Allocate a certain day,
either weekly or monthly, for each person, and then you can pour your heart into praying for one person at a
time. Many women express frustration with wanting to pray more specifically than just asking God to bless
their children, to help their children be healthy and grow up safely. Here are some areas you could pray for
young children. If one strikes you as needful for your child, jot it on an index card and put it on the kitchen
counter to remind yourself to lift that request before God daily: Be aware that as you pray for your child to
develop these character traits, God may want to mature you in the same ways Colossians 3: You might find it
helpful to pray specifically for the developmental stages as your children pass through them. In these years
children begin to see themselves as more distinct from others and are developing a selfconcept. I have
something to contribute. Even though much of your focus is on your children, and rightly so, you must not
forget to pray for yourself as well. We can ask big things for our kids because nothing is too difficult for God.
And we can have the joy of watching Him work in their lives as we colabor with Him in prayer for His will to
be done and for Christ to be glorified in their lives. Grant me the grace to be faithful to pray for them and to
never get too busy to come to You with their needs and my needs. For more stories like this one, sign up to
receive CBN. Excerpt may not be reproduced without prior written consent.
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4: What happens when you pray for your child? | Knowing Is Doing
What Happens When Children Pray: Learning to Talk and Listen to God by Evelyn Christenson, Liz Duckworth and a
great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at www.enganchecubano.com

My pre-conceived notion was that parenting was about making peanut butter sandwiches and tucking kids into
bed at night. About kissing boo-boos and reminding them to close the front door. And mostly about being kind
to others and learning to love God. About loving, correcting, supporting, cheering, and then loving them some
more. But I can see now that parenting is also a whole lot about prayer. And for a while there I thought it was
just me. That I found myself so often throwing myself down on my knees. Calling out to God. But I was
recently talking with a dear friend of mine who also happens to be a seasoned parentâ€”and a really good
parent too. She mentioned to me that she relies more on prayer now than ever before. And I confess that I was
glad to hear it. Strength Pray that God gives them the strength to do what they need to do each day. I can do all
things through him who strengthens me. Courage Pray that they will be brave as they face the challenges that
are before them. Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be
dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go. Peace Ask that their hearts will be calm and
peaceful as they go through their day and in their sleep at night. Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. Provision
Ask God to provide for all that they need â€” for stamina, spirit, and finances â€” for each day. And my God
will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. Direction Pray that the Lord
will lead them as they begin to make more and more decisions as they get older. Trust in the Lord with all
your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make
straight your paths. Protection Ask that God keeps them safe in this increasingly unsafe world. That He will
protect them from harm and wickedness. He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the
shadow of the Almighty. Joy Pray that God fills them with the kind of joy that can only come from Him. You
make known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy; at your right hand are pleasures
forevermore. Compassion Pray that they will show compassion on those in need and who have less than they
do. Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you. Justice Ask
God to give them a sense of justice â€” to stand up for what is right and to defend the weak. Wisdom Pray that
they will grow in wisdom and understanding. If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who gives
generously to all without reproach, and it will be given him. Hope Ask God to give them the hope that comes
from above â€” the kind that far exceeds what we have in the here and now. May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope. Love Pray that
our children are filled with the love of God. That they will know how deeply they are loved, and that love will
overflow onto others. Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It does
not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the
truth. Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. We can pray the same
requests for ourselves. So, as I go over these verses, I remind myself that they are true for me too. Not only are
these 31 Prayers for My Daughter and 31 Prayers for My Son l ovely gifts for our parenting, but they are
something to hang on to as keepsakes for years to come. But while I appreciate your purchase, you should also
know that we share this as our genuine opinion and personal enthusiasm for these items. See my full
disclosure here.
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5: What Happens When Christians Pray? | Sermons
Kids will love this portrayal of other children praying about various things from asking forgiveness to stating their needs
to God. It will help them feel comfortable with prayer and demonstrate the important ingredients of prayer.

PDF to print for family reading Jesus was about 30 years old when He became a full-time teacher. He and His
followers walked all over the Holy Land teaching people about God. He told people about the good news the
gospel of the Kingdom of God. He healed people of sicknesses and got rid of demons. He answered questions,
and He trained His followers. Every day, many people wanted to talk to Him and get His help. Sometimes He
was too busy even to get something to eat Mark 3: They thought He was too busy to add anything else. When
some of His listeners brought little children to Jesus, His followers stopped them. How could small children be
as important as all the other things Jesus had to do? But what did Jesus say? Jesus took time to teach His
followers why He considered little children important. He even explained that His followers needed to become
more like little children. He will only give His Kingdom to people who are like little children in trusting and
depending on God. Another time Jesus called a little child to Him to help answer a question. His followers
asked who would be greatest in the Kingdom. Jesus used the little child as an example of being humble. Being
like a little child means not getting a big head. It means not boasting or thinking we are most important. It
means to remember how much greater God is than we are. What did Jesus do? The adults knew that He was an
important Man. They knew Jesus was close to God. Jesus loved the children as much as He loved the adults
who came to hear His teaching. He made time to hold and pray for the children. The ministers pray for God to
bless and protect the children. They ask God to bless the parents to teach their children the right way. By this
ceremony, the whole church sees the importance of caring for and loving the children. And the adults are
reminded to become like little children too. The Church of God, a Worldwide Association , which sponsors
this website, has the blessing of the little children ceremony every year. It usually is done on the second
Sabbath after the Feast of Tabernacles. Every year we remember that Jesus loves and makes time for little
children. And He wants us to care for and make time for little children too. Suggestions for discussion Here
are some questions to consider or discuss as a family: Why was Jesus angry with them for trying to send the
children away? What blessings do little children need from God? What ways should we be like little children?
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6: 10 Positive Things That Happen When We Pray | Following The Truth
Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's fulfillment
centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.

Prayer is a wonderful privilege. God has opened the door to His throne room and invited His children to enter
His presence with their petitions, Heb. He has promised to hear us when we call, Jer. And, he has promised to
answer our prayers when we pray according to His will, 1 John 5: We all know that there are many privileges
and promises associated with prayer. I want to remind us from this passage that prayer is also a very powerful
endeavor. We have all experienced the power of private prayer. We have experienced those times when we
called on the Lord in the secret place of prayer and He heard us, and He answered us in power for His glory.
This passage reminds us that there is power in corporate prayer. Peter has also been imprisoned and is sitting
on death row awaiting his own execution. The Jews pressed these attacks against the early church because
they hated the Gospel they preached. Herod persecuted the early church because it gave him a political
advantage. There Was Apprehension - The church did no know what the future held. As a result, there was
fear and concern for the future of the church. After all, these people had left their Jewish roots to follow the
way of Jesus Christ. Perhaps they were afraid that the hatred of the Jews and the king might eventually turn
away from the leaders of the church and settle on the members of the church. We are also told that his actions
pleased the Jews. So, Herod and the Jews were responsible for the persecution, but they were merely the
human instruments. The one who organized and empowered this persecution was Satan himself. He hated the
church, the Gospel it preached and the Lord it worshiped. He was out to destroy the church while it was still in
its infancy. In order to do that, he stirred up his forces and set them in array against the people of God. The
church still finds itself in times of trouble. The church still finds itself under attack from its enemies. We must
never thing that we are immune from assaults from without and from within. As long as Satan is allowed to
live in this world, he will do everything in His power to disturb and disrupt the harmony and the effectiveness
of the church. He hates our message and he hates our Master. He knows that if he can turn us against one
another, he can shut down our work. He knows that if he can fill us with fear over the attacks we face he can
stop us from serving the Lord. He knows that if he can fill us with fear over the future, he can keep us mired in
the past. Only someone who is willfully ignorant could look at the modern church without seeing the problems
we face. We operate in a world that is hostile to our message. Society has no use for us or for the message we
preach. Financially, numerically, and spiritually, the church in the 21st Century is in deep trouble. The only
churches that are growing are those who have embraced a more worldly atmosphere and message.
Fundamental churches that still cling to the Word of God and preaching as the foundational elements of their
worship are dying at an alarming rate. We are not immune from troubles here. There are troubles, attacks and
problems here too. If there was ever a day when the church needed to learn to lean on the power of God, it is
the day in which we live! There is a tiny word in verse 5 that makes a big difference. The situation looks
desperate, but! It looks as though Peter might be put to death, but! It looks as though the fledgling church
might be destroyed before it can carry the Gospel to the world, but! In the face of overwhelming problems, the
church bowed its head as one person and it called on God. The church did not cower in fear before those who
threatened them. The church lifted its collective voice and rang the prayer bells of Heaven! God heard their
prayers and moved in mighty power to bring them His answer! It is a medical term that refers to a stretched
ligament or a pulled muscle. When applied to prayer, it is a picture of fervency. It is the picture of people
pouring out their hearts in prayer before the Lord as they seek His face for their needs. That kind of prayer
reaches heaven and moves the hand of God. This seems obvious, but there are times when it seems like our
prayers are designed to be heard by other people, or even by us. This congregation joined their voices and
reached up as one to touch God for their church and for Peter. When we pray, we must pray in faith. Faith is
the essential ingredient that marks the difference between answered and unanswered prayer. The Bible makes
these statements about the roll of faith in prayer: He delights in hearing and answering the prayers of His
children, Luke In other words, Peter was the focus of this prayer meeting. They came together to pray for a
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specific purpose. This was not generalized praying, that sought to cast a big blanket of prayer over everything
and everyone. If we do not pray specific prayers, how will we ever know when God answers? When we ask
Him for specific needs, and God answers, it glorifies Him, it assures us of our relationship to Him, and it
increases our faith. All I am suggesting is that we need to get specific in our praying! It Was Family Prayer They church gathered together to pray for one of their own. The church touched Heaven for Peter. Their
prayers had power because they were united in their walk with God. They joined their hearts and their hands,
then they lifted their voices to God, and He heard them and moved in power. We pray a lot, but I fear that we
fail to pray for one another. We pray for our needs and our burdens, but how much time do we really spend
praying for others? Right now, there are people in our church family who are facing life-threatening illness.
We should be touching Heaven for them. There are others who are wayward. There are other who are
struggling with needs, burdens and problems. If you will take just a minute to think, the names and faces of
your brothers and sisters in Christ will come to your mind. They need you to touch Heaven for them! Our
differences hinder our prayers! We want to see people saved. We want to see the Lord bless the church. We
want the power of God on us once more. We pray, and we pray, and we pray, but we do not see power of God
manifested in our midst, and it is because we have allowed petty differences to divide us. I want to go on
record and say that if I have offended any one of you, I am sorry. I love you and I want to be able to join my
voice with yours, so that we can touch Heaven together for the glory of God. Peter was delivered from prison
through a tremendous, miraculous intervention. God saved Peter because the church asked Him to! I wonder
what we might see God do if we learned how to pray as a family? I wonder who He might save? I wonder
what He might do among us? I wonder how He might bless His church? I believe that our God is still the God
of miracles. He is able to do so much more than we have ever seen Him do. In fact, the limits of His power
have never been witnessed, Eph. He knocked on the gate, Rhoda came out to see who was there, heard his
voice and went and told the church that Peter was outside. They were surprised because they were just like us!
Often our best praying is done in an atmosphere of unbelief. On our best day, we are marked by a lack of faith.
I praise His name that my faith does not have to be perfect, it just has to be exercised. We are a lot like that
father who brought his son to Jesus to have the demons cast out. He believed the Lord could do is, but he was
still filled with doubt and fear. He refused to glorify God, and God killed him in a gruesome, public fashion.
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7: What happens when children pray? - Sermon Index
If not, then why pray? In this message, we analyze Abraham's passionate intercession on behalf of Lot and his family in
the face of the imminent destruction of Sodom. We can understand the struggle that occurs between petition (what we
ask for) and desire (why we ask) and gain insight into the important role prayer plays in our lives.

What happens when you pray for your child? It should surprise no one that the Church associates the act of
communication with the salvific reality of Christ offered to man and the recognition of his dignity in the image
and likeness of God. The book of Proverbs offers us the following counsel on effective communication: The
tongue of the wise dispenses knowledge, but the mouths of fools pours our folly. The eyes of the Lord ate in
every place, keeping watch on the evil and the good. A gentle tongue is a tree of life, but perseverance in it
breaks the spirit. The lips of the wise spread knowledge, not so the minds of fools. This same formula is
applicable every time we engage in some form of Christian prayer. The Catechism of the Catholic Church
defines prayer as a covenant relationship between God and man in Christ. It is the action of God and of man,
springing forth from both the Holy Spirit and ourselves, wholly directed to the Father, in union with the
Human will of the Son of God made man. CCC Christian prayer as the primary means of communication
Prayer is a term that is often misunderstood within the non-Christian arena as a form of communication
without Divine association or intent. The reason I bring up this example in relation to prayer is that as parents
our prayerful responsibility toward our children is to always communicate in the name of the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Our words and deeds should reflect a desire to guide our children toward communion with God.
This is the premise behind the art of prayer i. CCC The act of Christian prayer allows us to communicate the
truth of God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit which is a vital example of faith for our children to witness and
apply in their walk with Christ. One of the most humble and loving gifts we can offer our children is to simply
pray for them. Part of our parental role is as an intercessor. The responsibility of an intercessor is to assist
someone to draw closer to God. Hence, every time we pray for our children we are strengthening their journey
to walk toward Christ and have an intimate relationship with Him. It affirms the gift of humility which serves
as the foundation of prayer Rom 8: When prayer becomes a fixture within the family, and the intent is to
recognize our own identity as a child of God then our prayerful communication takes on a Divine character. A
fruit of this process is a desire to identify with the Church, which in turn allows them to identify with God the
Father and their role as children of God within the Church. Prayer creates a communal bond, one forged
through God, revealed through the Son and empowered by the Holy Spirit. God called man to prayer, His
conversations with Adam as revealed in Scripture is a beautiful example of God praying for and with Adam
and Eve both prior and after the fall. When we pray for our children; We reassure their dignity and identity
with God It reveals our love for them just as God reveals His love for us. They begin to encounter Christ in
their life and desire an intimate relationship with Him They begin to identify with the Church and not run
away from it. They recognize the value and importance of living a sacramental life rooted in the Blessed
Trinity. Most importantly of all they come to the realization that they are not alone and Christ is truly with
them. Effective communicators respect and recognize the dignity of their audience. We must be a beggar
before God.
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8: 7 Things That Happen When We Pray - You help others - Beliefnet
Children learn wonderful ways they can talk to God about problems, others, forgiveness and the BEST PRAYER OF
ALLâ€”the prayer of salvation. What Happens When Children Pray is in hardcover and has 24 pages of colorful, magical
illustrations and text.

Why should I bother to pray? Even worse, we sometimes take it a step further and stop praying. In an attempt
to highlight the importance of prayer and combat the desire to give it up, here are 10 positive things that
happen EVERY time we pray from the heart: We Receive â€” Without exception, sincere prayer is always
effective. For everyone who asks, receives; and the one who seeks, finds; and to the one who knocks, the door
will be opened. How often can we say that with certainty about our other activities? Whenever we pray, we
imitate Our Lord. Cyprian of Carthage 5. When we pray, we show our love for God and express a desire to do
His will. How important is that? By not asking, we deprive ourselves of many good things that God wants us
to have. We Practice Humility â€” The Bible is filled with verses supporting the virtue of humility: This holds
true whether our prayer is one of praise, petition or thanksgiving. We Obtain Peace â€” Praying will bring us
peace. According to the Bible: Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, make your requests known to God. Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will
guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. This is VERY appealing to those of us who are prone to anxiety!
We Use Our Time Wisely â€” Unlike useless activities such as worrying and complaining, prayer is a very
good use of our time. It makes sense to listen to His advice! When we truly mean the words we pray, however,
we can count on every one of these benefits. There is no more productive activity we can do on this earth!
9: Evelyn Christenson Books :: Books by Author Evelyn Christenson :: Christian Prayer Books
âˆ™ Pray as if you need God always for everything. âˆ™ Go from prayer as if you have God already for everything.
Conclusion: Pray this week not just for food or in front of people, but pray this week, privately and with intensity. Things
happen when Christians truly pray. So, please pray. There is much that can happen when we do.
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